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u A mini soap factory at the Remar facility 

Every spring students take to the streets in Guatemala City. They hand 
out propaganda and stage demonstrations crying out against the plight 
of the poor, social injustice and political corruption. The students raise 
funds by carrying cans and going door to door. They also take to the 
streets panhandling in busy intersections and sidewalks. Some roam in 
packs carrying baseball bats and iron pipes. 

What is the answer to the meet the overwhelming needs of depraved 
humanity? What about the homeless orphans that sniff glue and 
gasoline to kill their hunger pains? Many of these children grow up 
seemingly without a soul or conscience. They rob and kill with no 
respect of human life. Senseless acts of violence become a sport. 
Jesus is the answer to their pain. 

God has raised up a ministry called REMAR founded in Spain which is 
operating in 46 different countries. For the most part they are auto- 
financed by training the homeless and addicted in a trade and creating 
small businesses where the men sell their products and services. Not 
only are they taught a trade but they are also discipled to be a follower of 
Jesus Christ. They exchange their hurt and helplessness for hope, love 
and a new life. Jose Gomez is the director and Pastor of some three 
hundred souls in Guatemala. 



Our Video Bible Institute (Vida). Lee with some of the new believers at Remar 

There are approximately eighty men in their rehabilitation program who also live in dormitories at their 
main center. Besides this, they operate a small medical clinic, orphanage and Christian school. They 
also have three locations in Gautamala. We presented our video Bible school to them on a Thursday 
and by Monday REMAR was using our training materials to help to lay a spiritual foundation for these 
men. I want to thank Ronnie Gilmore for his labor of love in helping to make this happen. Also I want to 
thank each of you who support this effort. We are working together to make disciples through out the 
Spanish speaking world! To God be the gloly and praise and we love and appreciate you. 

Together We Touch the World! 

All contributions are tax deductible 
Make checks Davable to L.S.M.I. 
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